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I live here in Lebanon with my sister 

and my two sons, Hussein and Ali        

(7 and 9). Their mother had a heart   

attack and passed away a year ago.  

My sister came from Syria to help us 

but she is both deaf and mute.  

I was badly injured in my leg back in 

Syria and almost lost it. The doctors 

managed to save the bone but now I 

cannot bend it at all, making it impossi-

ble for me to do physical work. This is 

why we have no source of income.  

The church here gives us food      

vouchers every month. If we ever need 

some additional help, the Pastor brings 

us food in person. In winter the church 

also gave us some mattresses,       

blankets and some other items. These 

food vouchers really are our daily 

bread. Our life would be much harder 

without them.  

All in all, I thank God for the church and 

that I’m still alive to be there for my 

young kids.”  

* Name changed 

 

It has been almost nine years of crisis in Syria. People get 

tired of helping: “Even if we give them food today, they will 

need food tomorrow.” Precisely! They will still need food to-

morrow, and the day after tomorrow. Just like we all need 

God’s grace day after day, they need our renewed support, 

month after month.  

Many people in Lebanon and Syria have been displaced for 

years. Work is scarce, their debt is growing, some have to 

send their children to work. As discouraging as it seems to 

keep supporting them with food, they still need help to feed 

their children month after month  just like we all need, day 

after day, God’s sustaining grace and wisdom in our lives. The 

food boxes or vouchers our partners distribute to around 

4,000 families are monthly reminders that God is faithful and 

hasn’t forgotten them. Today, you can become a part of that!  
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Read our blog article and                                                      

support our food assistance projects 

BASIC  NEEDS :                                                                                 
GIVE THEM THIS DAY THEIR DAILY FOOD 

https://merathlebanon.org/2019/09/26/give-them-this-day-their-daily-food/


Quarterly Update 
October—December 2017 

 

 

EDUCAT ION : BACK-TO-SCHOOL EXCITEMENT 

 

 P RAYER F OCUS : PRAY FOR A WARM WINTER 

Last winter, intense storms, heavy rain, snowfall 

leading to floods, and freezing temperatures    

severely affected numerous families in Lebanon 

and Syria. Please pray with us that the coming 

winter will be more lenient, and help us prepare 

for the cold season by supporting our winter pro-

grams. $100 keeps one family warm by providing 

mattresses, blankets and/or heater and fuel. 

LIVELIHOODS : LET THERE BE LIGHT  
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Several of our partners in Lebanon are increas-

ing the skills and learning opportunities of vul-

nerable individuals through vocational trainings 

(AC installation and repair, English, computer, 

hairdressing, sewing, etc). In an ongoing electri-

cian training, nine men and women are learning 

the basic electrician skills needed to perform  

repairs at home and work in the sector.  

MERATH, through local partners, implements relief and development projects 

for thousands of refugee and internal ly displaced families                                     

in Syria, Lebanon, and Iraq 

Learn more about our livelihoods projects 

Read more about our education projects 

In our education programs, it is striking to see 

how happy the kids seem. Their parents tell us 

that, during holidays, they often ask them: 

“when are we going back to school?” It says a 

lot about what the learning centers are to 

them: a safe haven where they can be kids, 

have fun, learn new things, and feel valued.  

We hope that the 1,650 children going back to 

the learning centers this month all share the 

same excitement! 

MERATH is the relief and development arm of  LSESD. MERATH and LSESD benefit from the support of MEBO,     

a 501(c)(3) corporation that coordinates efforts among our US friends.  

Learn more 

https://merathlebanon.org/category/education-child-protection/
http://www.merathlebanon.org/
https://www.facebook.com/MERATHLebanon/
https://twitter.com/MERATHLebanon
mailto:information@merathlebanon.org
https://merathlebanon.org/category/livelihoods-recovery/
https://merathlebanon.org/2019/03/08/in-the-bleak-mid-winter/

